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GEOTEXTILES
G
EOTEXTILES

are the oldest and most commonly used geosynthetic today, and are
engineered to provide cost-effective solutions to meet specific design requirements. And although there are
at least 80 specific 'applications' for geotextiles that have been developed, a geotextile always performs at
least one of five discrete 'functions': separation, reinforcement, filtration, drainage, protection. The
function(s) needed for a specific project, or a specification, will determine the type of geotextile that you need.

Woven

geotextiles consist of
monofilament, multifilament, slit-film and/or
fibrillated slit-film yarns, that are woven into a
geotextile using a wide variety of traditional, as
well as proprietary, weaving patterns. Readily
available woven geotextiles include:

FX® - 55 & 66
FX®–55 is a medium
weight geotextile and the
one most frequently used
in DOT and private
engineered projects.
FX®–66 is a heavier
weight geotextile typically
used when higher than average stabilization is
required.
Carthage Mills' FX® Series of woven slit film
geotextiles offers immediate and cost effective
solutions for most separation and many
stabilization applications.

Nonwoven

geotextiles are often referred
to as 'multipurpose', and to a great degree deliver on that
promise. Contributing to their popularity is their
cost-of-manufacture to weight ratio is less than their
woven counterparts. Readily available nonwoven
geotextiles include:

FX® - 45HS, 60HS,
80HS, 105HS, & 120HS
FX-HS Series of
nonwoven geotextiles
are often times
considered 'multipurpose' geotextiles as
they can offer
immediate and cost
effective solutions for
many separation, drainage, erosion control and
filtration applications.

GEOGRID

products are designed
primarily for reinforcement and, characteristically,
are integrally connected to elements separated by
in-plane apertures. Contrary to geotextiles, geogrids
are netlike materials with large open spaces called
"apertures" which are typically 0.5" to 4.0" between
the ribs.

The Biaxial Geogrid
has been a staple of the geosynthetic industry for
over 30 years. The Carthage GBX® Series of
integrally formed biaxial geogrids – including
commonly referred to Type 1 and Type 2 – are
produced of the highest grade polypropylene
(PP). Readily available biaxial geogrids include:

GBX®-12 (Type 2)
APPLICATIONS: Base
Reinforcement for paved
highways and secondary
roads, runways, and
parking lots; railways.
As gabions for wall
construction, erosion
control structures and
bridge abutments;
Stabilization/Reinforcement in haul roads,
parking areas, equipment
and staging yards.

Carthage Mills' FX-HS Series of nonwoven
geotextiles are constructed of 100% polypropylene
staple filaments that have been needle-punched and
heat-set for stability.

Available Upon Request
Carthage Mills' FX-HS Series of nonwoven geotextiles
exhibits high durability with excellent resistance to puncture
and tear, yet easily conforms to the ground and site
irregularities for trouble-free installation. Weights range from
3 to more than 30 ounces per square yard.

Contractors can be assured of seam-less
submittals and project approvals when the
GBX Series of integrally formed geogrids is
their product line of choice.
In addition to the products mentioned above,
product that are also available upon request
include:

In addition to the products mentioned above, product that
are also available upon request include:

FX® - 70HS & 100HS

GBX®-11 (Type 1)

INLET PROTECTION

WOVEN HIGH PERFORMANCE

The YellowJacket
is designed to accommodate rectangular inlets
as well as square and round drains, and is
affordable and simple to install and maintain. It
features 2" polypropylene weather resistant
straps that double as lifting straps to quickly
and easily remove the filter, grate and all for
simple cleaning. The high strength woven
geotextile fabric has a flow rate of 200 gpm, and there are four overflow portals
built into each unit.
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FX®–MF and TF HighPerformance
Series of woven polypropylene geotextiles were
developed to deliver the higher strengths and long-term
performance that cannot be achieved by typical woven
slit-film geotextiles. Utilizing a variety of unique weave
patterns, they are designed for separation, stabilization
and reinforcement, while still providing excellent filtration
and drainage in a wide range of applications from
moderate to severe site conditions.
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Product Cross Reference Chart
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Mills

Mirafi

Skaps

Propex

FX-40HS

140NC

GT-140

451

FX-45HS

140N

GT-142

401

FX-60HS

160N

GT-160

601

FX-80HS

180N

GT-180

801

FX-120HS

1120N

GT-112

1201

FX-55

200W

W200

200ST

FX-66

315W

W315

315ST

GBX-12

BXG-120
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